How to book a vaccination appointment at one of the local vaccination centers

You can get your first, second, and booster shots (minimum 5 months after your second shot) at the local vaccination centers. The vaccination center in Tübingen confirmed to us that you can also get an additional full vaccination if you are already vaccinated with a vaccine that is not recognized in Germany. We don’t have any confirmation from the other centers, so you would have to try them at your own risk.

To book an appointment at any of the local vaccination centers, follow the steps below.

1. Go to [https://www.medizin.uni-tuebingen.de/de/pop-up-impforte](https://www.medizin.uni-tuebingen.de/de/pop-up-impforte) and select “Zur Online-Terminbuchung (Landkreis Tübingen und Reutlingen)”.

2. Select a vaccination center. You can select any of them, they are all within the naldo-region and easy to reach by public transport.
3. Select a day and time and click on “Termin buchen”. If there are no appointments available, try again later or the next day, or select a different vaccination center.

4. Enter your personal data (translating as follows), check all three boxes at the bottom of the page and click on “Termin verbindlich buchen”. You will get an immediate confirmation of your date and time on the website as well as via email. You will also get a reminder via email a few days before your appointment.

For your appointment, you will need your ID, your vaccine passport, and your appointment confirmation (either printed or in digital form). They will also send you some documents, which unfortunately are only available in German. If you can, fill them out and print them beforehand, but this is not mandatory, especially if you are just starting out on learning German and are not sure about some of the terms and phrasings. Just bring your ID, vaccine passport, and appointment confirmation, the assistants/doctors at the vaccination center will help you fill out the documents.